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Details of Visit:

Author: toymi69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 10 Mar 2017 15:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07508829008

The Premises:

Very nice flat in a new block with a good lift and plenty of parking.Safe area.

The Lady:

Very pretty and friendly (white) English lady,late 20's, 5'4",size 14,mid length brown hair, blue eyes,
fabulous 40FF breasts and a shaven pussy.Met me in a massage girl outfit and black hold ups.

The Story:

Good communication to get me to the location. Let into the flat and offered a drink and use of the
facilities.
Shown to the bedroom and dealt with the paperwork, then undressed while she put it away.
Chatted on the bed to discuss what services were required and get to know each other a little.
Then down to it, out came her magnificent breasts, had to be fondled and sucked.
Then with her sat on the bed and me standing, fantastic deep OWO with plenty of fondling of my
balls.
Then came fucking her fabulous tits while she spat on my cock.
Then on with the mac for mish with her legs right back to take me deep.
To finish off round one, more amazing OWO to CIM.
A chat and a drink covered recovery time.
Round 2 was more OWO with me lying on the bed and fingering her nice wet pussy and clit.
Then on with the mac and into doggy with her enthusiastically pushing back onto me to take it all.
To finish off, I had to have more of her OWO skills, and again to CIM.

Very friendly girl with amazing breasts and fantastic oral skills, enthusiastic and not a clock watcher.

Highly recommended.
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